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1'0 THE RIGHT HONOURABLE TIlE LORD MAYOR,
ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES OF DUBLIN.
Technical Education Committee.
TWENTY-FIRST ..
ANNUAL
ON TIn:
REFORT
CITY OF DURJ.JIN
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
SESSION 1906-1907.
"We have pleasure in presenting the twenty-first
Annual Report on the work f the City of Dublin
Municipal Technical Schools.
DurinO' the Session which opened on the 1st Sindrnts'1Ol
;:,' Enrolment..
October, 190G, the number of students enrolled was
2,070. Although the new programme of the De-
partment had not been formally adopted, its pro-
visions 'were folio'wed in effect. An Introductory
Course for students priot' to their entering a
speciali::,ed class or Course was provided, and this
featme, on which the Department wisely lays so
Extension of
cbool Work.
:Exnminations.
G
much stress, proved of the utmost utility. Further,
students had shown a tendency for the past few
years to take up two or three kindred subjects
rather than a single class, and during the Session
the number of class enrolments reached 4,352.
Considerable difficulty is experienced at the be-
ginning of ea.ch Session in connection with the
accommodation of students. The opening of the
Branch School at Rutland Square helped greatly to
relieve overcrowding, but yet the Schools are not
adequately provided with class rooms, and in many
cases students have to be reluctantly refused owing
to lack of accommodation in most of the Science,
Commercial, and Domestic Economy classes, This
difficulty is becoming greater each year.
Every possible effort was made to meet educa-
tional requirements, and several new classes were
established at the request of students. A class was
formed for Technical Drawing, in connection with
the Building Trades, and a similar class in connec-
tion with the Mechanical and the Electrical
Engineering Trades; both were well attended. A
Special Class in Drawing for Painters was also
inaugurated, and Course of Training in Bus~ness
Methods was provided for Commercial students.
The most important addition to the curriculum
was a class. in Practical Physics, for which the need
had been long and keenly felt; and although it was
not possible 0 make the most suitable Laboratory
arrangements, or to provide the fullest equipment,
the class, nevertheless, proved a distinct success.
Class examinat.ions were held at the close of the
Session, and Prizes were awarded to the students
7who obtaineJ highest places III the varlOUS
groups of subjects or courses of study set forth in
our Prospectus. A large number of students also
entered for public examinations, and very many
successes were achieved in Science subjects under the
Board of Education, in Industrial subjects under the
City and Guilds of London InRtitute, and in Com-
mercial subjects uncleI' the 80cietyof Arts.
In the Honours Grade of Plasterers' Work oue
of our students had the distinction of winning the
Bronze Medal of the City and Guilds of London
Institute, and the Special Prize of £5 from the
Plaisterers' Company. At the Industrial Exhibition,
held by the Royal Dublin Society in connection with
the Horse Show, Prizes in 'Wrought Iron Work,
vYoodcarving, and Ornamental Plaster Work, were
gai.ned by our Institute.
The first place in the recent exami.nations of the
Pharmaceutical Society was obtained by a student
of the Ohemistry Olasses, and during the year eight
passed the final examination for the Licence.
A Scholarship in the Royal Oollege of Science was
gained by oue of our stndellts, a.n11 several qualified
for entrance to the Oollege. Many snccesses were
al '0 obtained in niversity examination", three
students obtaining degrees at the Royal University,
and ono obtaining a Sizarship in Trinity College.
The qualifying of several students as Teachers under
the Department, and good results in various Civil
Service examinations are also to be recorded.
It is pleasing to note that very many of our
students have ohtained employment in the Electric
Special Dis·
tinctions and
Iward•.
.\ ppr£lcintion
of Technical
'Training'.
Eneourag~mcnt
of TradC6
Class~s.
Grant for
Extern and
Domesticj';conomy Su I).jccts.
Lighting Station of the Dublin Corporation and in
the Power Stations of the Tramway Company ;
that the principal assistant electricians in some of the
chief firms were trained in our schools; that in other
City industrial uIldertukinas many are enC'uaed or
b e> 0 ,
have obtained promotion, such as in the 'Vorks of the
Midland Great,WestE:rn Rl1ilway, the Great Southern
and Western Ra;lway, and Guinness's Brewery;
and that generally the training of our students
has helped largely towards the obtaining of skilled
employment and promotion therein.
It is regretable, however, that some of our Tech-
nological or Trade Classes are not sufficiently well
attended, a fault which might be remedied l,y a
greater show of interest in the proper quarterB.
We hope that Employers and Trade Societies will
urge apprentices and young journeymen to avail of
the high training which our Schools afford, and
that they will encourage and f~wilitate attendance
at the special trade class, and the Science and
Art classes, which bear upon them. In this con-
nection, it is gratifying to find that the Society
of Tinsmiths and Metal Plate "\Vorkers have re-
cently offered an annual money prize for the most
successful student in our Metal Plate class.
In addition GO the immediate work of om Schools
we made a grant of £100 for classes in Domestic
Economy subjects, under the management of Temple
Street Hospital. It was arranged that these classes
shonld be open to a1l the WODlen and girls of the
neighbourhood who might wish to attend, and that
inBtructions should be giyen in simple Cookery,
9Laundry V{ork, Hygiene, and In the carIng and
management of children. The classes were well
attended and appreciated, and we hope to follow
up this experiment in other directions and brin a
. 0
instruction of this kind as nearly as possible to the
homes of the people.
Throu.gh the kindness of the "Taterworks Com-
mittee we were enabled to take possession of the
disused Fire Brigade Station, Chatham Row, and
are making arrangements to fit it temporarily as a
Printing School. It is hoped that this will prove of
the utmost advantage to the Printers of Dublin,
amongst whom a keen desire has long been shown for
the provision of facilities for higher training in their
craft.
In the School of Music, which has been for some
time under our government, the numbers enrolled
during the first, second·, and third terms were
respectively 125, 135, 144. Un the opening night
of each Term the Classes were practically filled but
with the limited accommodatidn at the premises in
South vVilliam Street it was not possible to extend
the classes. Better accommodation will be provided
in the l,remises, Chathalll Row, to which it is our
intention to transfer the Music Classes. At the
close of the Session the classes were examined by
Mr. Peter Goodman, Mr. P. J. Griffiths, and Mr.
H. Lowe, and these gentlemen reported most
fawmrably on the teaching and on the progress of
the students.
A Public Examination in Vocal Music was held
for Primary Schools of the City and Suburbs, at
Technic",
InstructioJ\
for Printing
and Book-
produoing
t,""des.
>Iunicipal
School of
.\Jusic.
Voeal Music
Examination..
Subscribers
and Donors
of Prizes.
Appendix.
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which .23 choirs competed. The reports of our
Examiners have already been published and circu-
lated amongst the Primary Schools, and amongst
the classes of the Municipal School of Music.
Early in the Session the Electric Light from the
Corporation supply was installed at Kevin Street,
and its achantages were speedily recognised.
The Site for the new Technical Instit.ute at
Bolton Street has been cleared, and the sketch plans
of the building have recently been approved by the
Department. Every endeavour will be made to
achieve rapid progress towards the accomplishment
of this much needed extension of the work of
Technical Instruction in Dublin.
\Ve beg to offer our thanks to the Annual Sub-
scribers and Donors for their continued support of
the t>chools; to the Master Builders' Association,
the Dublin Guild of Master Painters, Me~srs.
Dockrell and Sons, Mr. \Villiam Martin, the City of
Dublin Tinsmiths and 111 etal Plate \VOl'kers' Society,
M. Prost, Messrs. Williams, Messrs. Kennan and
Sons, Mr. John Mulligan, Messrs. Manfield and
St)DS, Mr. E. J. Long, Messrs. Tallon, Mf'ssrs.
Leneharr and Son, Messrs. William Russell and Son,
Messrs. Jules and Co., Messr8. Lucas and Co.,
Madame Drago, Mrs. Roberts, Mr. A.ustin Kane,
and Mr. Witzig, for their kind gifts of Prizes for
special subjects.
Appendix A to this Report gives the names of
the Successful Dtudents and Prize ·Winners resulting
from the Examinations on the Session's work.
11
Various Heturns are also appended: _.( ll) The num-
ber of students enrolled in the several classes; (C)
A nalysis of the trades and occupations of the
students; (D) List of the Subscribers to the
Schools. A statement of the receipts and expendi-
ture for the academic year 1st August, 190G, to
31st July, 1907, concluoes the Report.
T. A. FINLAY, S.J.,
Chairman.
Dccembe1', 1907.
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Uesult.s of Examinations,
Suston 1g06-1 gO].
SPECIAL PRIZES.
CUv and Guilds of £ondon InstUutt.
PLASTERERS' WORK.
THO~IAS IRW1N (1st Class, Honours Grade, City and Guilds of London
Institute) and Plaisterers Company's Prize of £5.
Roval Dublin SO~ittp's prizts.
WROUGHT IRON WORK.
JOHN DOOLEY £1 0 0
ORNAMENTAL PLASTER WORK.
RouERT \V. BROWN £1 0 0
WOODCARVltfG.
JOHN TAYLOR £015 0
Committtt's Prlzts to SludtnlS following
Coursts of StudV.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
First Year Students.
JAMEa CONNOLLY
T. P. KF;ADY
£2 0 0
£2 0 0
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Third Year Students.
J. L~VINGS'J'ON
Fourth Year Students.
RICHARD J. ENGLAND
J. L. CROSl'HWArr ...
£3 0 0
£4 0 0
£4 0 0
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ART COURSES.
First Year Students.
RE,. BRoTHrn P. LnYl.oR £2 0 0
CHARLf:S POLLOCK £2 0 0
Second Year Students.
JAID:S HAUOHTON £3 0 0
A. G. WHIT!; £3 0 0
Third Year Students.
,TA~NI'TT CunRlc £4 0 0
ELIZABETH LEDBI,TTER £4 0 0
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY.
First Year Students.
JERE~IIAH MAC:\IAHON
Second Year Students.
ROBERT Cno~rlF.
£2 0 0
£3 0 0
mast~r Sulldus' JlssociaUon priz~s.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.
Junior Course.
ROllERT W. CnO~lIE,
WALTf;R H. GOULDlNO
Senior Course.
ERNEST J. PREECE
FRANCIS P. RUSSELL,
BUILDING SURVEYINC.
Junior Course.
ERNEST J. PR£lCE
GEORGE H. BoYD
Senior Course.
£1 14 0
£1 0 0
£1 14 0
£1 0 0
£1 1 0
£018 0
£1 1 0
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mjsc~lIan~ous.
MACHINE DRAWING AND DESIGN.
Messrs. Kennan's Prize, £1.
HENRY DUFF.
CUP or i)ubUn tjnsmitbs and Sb~~t m~tal Platt
Workus Jlssocja1ion's PrJz~, £1 1s. Od.
\VILLIHI IIUHUARD,
JOHN DOOLLY
JMIES PAPPJN
s. d.
5 6 GEORGE P,IPPIN, JUN.
2 6 CIIRISTOPHFR ;UCGARRY
2 6 MICHM:L SWAN
s. d.
5 6
2 6
2 6
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING CLASS.
Mr. John Mulligan's Prize, £1.
MARTIN FITZPATRICK
.ALFRED KINCATD
£010 0
£010 0
Melsrs. Manfield's Prize, £1.
JOSEPH ;.\IORTON
JAW~S ]30ULGER
£0 10 0
£010 0
Messrs. Talion & Co.'s Prize, 10s.
MICHAEL ~1CCORMACK.
Messrs. E. J. Long & Son's Prize, 10s.
JAilIE BOULGER.
Messrs. John Lenehan & Sons Prize, 10S.
ANTHONY BURGES •
Dajrdrusus' Work.
JUNIOR BOARD WORK.
PATRlCK COLLL'S, 1st Prize.
Senior Hairdressing.
L1:rrls J)u.oR~r. 1,t Prize.
IIF.NRY \YILLIA~IS, 2nd Priz~.
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Junior Ha:rdressing.
HUGH ROONEY, 1st Prize.
JOHN ROm:RTS, 2nd Pl·ize.
midland Gnat Wutun Railwav Workmtn's
Institutt Prizts.
WILLIAM TAYLOR
RICHARD JONES
£0 10 0
£0 7 6
municipal Scbool of music.
TONIC SOL-FA SI~GL"G.
l\IARIA KECGH, 2nd Class.
JOHN BRANGAN, 1st Class.
LILY F ARRLLL, 1st Clas.•
THOMAS KE.RNAN, 1st Class.
8,\~IUEL D.ULIE, 2nd Cluss.
VIOLIN.
JOHN KELLY, 1st Clas'.
SOPHI!> KANE, 1st Class.
l\IA:lIIE ELLARD, 2nd Class.
PIA. 'OFORTE-Boy .
MAUREEX CL.~RKE-1st Class.
ELEAIWR FARNHA:II, 2nd Class.
J!>Al\'NIE FLOYD, 2nd Class.
Luc~ LENNA..'1E, 2nd Class.
PIA. -ORFORT-BoYs.
WILLIAM KIRK, 2nd Class.
COR:\El'.
JAMES KIRK, 1st Class. J. TYRRELL, 2nd Class.
"-ILL1I\1 FrrzPATRrcK, 2nd Cla-s. ~'L TYRRELL, 2nd Class.
\YILLIAlI ELKINs, 2nd Class.
IIOR~.
JOIDl SHERWIN, 1st Class. JOIDl FARRELL, 2nd Class.
OBOE.
JAMES GORMAN, 2nd Class.
FLUTE.
D. F. CULI~IMORE, 2nd Class. J. DENNAN, 2nd Class.
JA IES BURKE, 2nd Clas'S.
CL.ARIO~ET.
THOMAS FARRELL, 2nd la's P. BEDFORD, 2nd Class.
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Examinations under Board of Education,
City and Guilds of London Institute,
Society of Arts, and School's Regulations.
B. E.=Board of Education. C. G.=City and Guilds of London lnetitute.
S. A. = Society of Arts L. = Local Examinations.
ALLSIDRE, B~'NIAMlN R....
ANDrnsoN, LlLIAN E.
ANDREWS, JOIlN
An?lISTRONG, JOHN A.
ATKlNSON, JOIlN M.
BALFE, JOHN
BAIN, CHARLES
BANTON, LUTHER G.
BEATTY, l\'1rCHAEL
1st Cla,s, Stago 1., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Freelund Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity;
1st Class. Stage I., Sound, Light and Heat;
1st Clas, Stago I., Chemistry, Practical, Or-
ganic; 1st Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Prac-
tical, Inorganic. B. E.
1st Cia,s, Workshop Mathematics. S.
2nd Class, Buisness Methods. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic, B. E. Pas" Arithmetic, Grade 1.
S. A.
1st Class, Stago 1., Magnetism and Electricity; 1st
Class, Stago 1., Sound, Light, and Heat. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Sound, Light, and neaL B. E.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Principles of Plumbing.
C. G.
BINNJE, GORDON A.
2nd Class, Stago I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Honours Grade, Paintors' /lnd Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
JOSEPH Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
1st Class, AdvanC(!d Grade, Dresomaking. ~. U. T.
Pass, Shorthand, Grado 1.; Typewriting, Grade
I. S. A.
1st Class, St80ge I., Building Col15tructioll and
Drawing. B. E. 2nd Class, Stage n., Prac-
tical, Plane and Solid Geometry. B. E.
2nd Class, Electric Lighting (Wiremen's Work:
C. G.
BINNlE, COLIN A.
BEATTY, J ANE J.
Bt:HAN, JOHN
BLNNETT, \VILL1AM
Bt:ST, MARTlIA
BIGGAR, LlLIAN GERTRUDE
BUTTY, THOMAS
BLl.m, JOSEPH
BOLGER, WILLIAM
BOURKE, THOMAS
2nd Class, French, Grade n. S. A.
2nd Class, Workshop Mathematics. S.
2nd OI8oss, French, Grade n. S. A.
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BOlD, GmRGE Il.
BRANAGA~, ISADEL MABLL
BRAZIL, EDWARD C.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, Builders' Quantitics.
C. G.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
1st Class, Grade Ill., Arithmetic. S. A.
ht Class, Grade 11., Arithmetic. S. A.
1st Cla8S, Stage 11., Pure :Jl,Iathcmatics, Div. 1.
RE.
BRADAZON, JAN~Y EUZ.\DLTH Pass, Grade I., Shorthand. S. A.
BRAIlAZON, JOS~PH JOHN 2nd CIa. s, Business Methods. S.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Practical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
BRADY, PETER 'lst Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
BREJo."'NAN, JOHN J. 1st Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
R E.
BRENN'\N, RIB ),1.
BRENNAN, DANIEL
HRE.'1NAN, JAMES J.
BRITfON, TRO~L\S
BRIDGE, HUiRY E.
BROWNER, PATR1CK J.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade. Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Honours Grade, Painters' and Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
2nd Clas3, BusinC6s Methods. S.
2nd Class, Stage I .. Pure Mathematics; 2nd Class,
Stage I., Theoretical Mechanics, Fluid,; 1st
Class, Stage I., Theoretical Mechanics. 1;olids.
B. E. Paos, Arithmetic. Grade 1. S.A.
2nd Class, Light and Shade Drawing. 13. E.
... 2nd Class, Stage 11., Practical Mathematics. 13. K
Pass, Fr nch, Grade I. S. A.
Pa". Grade 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, ;\lillinery. C. G.
2nd Class, Elementary Grade, Dressmaking.
~. U. T.
... lst Class, Commercial Arithmetic, 1st Class, Type-
writing. S. 2nd Class, Grade 11., English;
2nd Class, Grade 11., Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Class, Grade n., Bookkeeping. S. A.
1st Class, Stage 1., l\.Iagn tism and Electricity.
B. E.
BROPHY, JOSEPH P.
BROWN, EDWIN LEWIS
BRUTON, l\loRTo~ Snls
BROWNER, MICRAEL
PARNELL
BROWNRlGG, ELIZABLTH A.
BROWNE, l\1ARGARE'f M.
BRUNTY, JOHN J.
BULLAIlD, J OllN i\lWHALL
BURKE, J AMES J OSEPH
BURN, CHARLES
BYRNE, KATHLI:E.'l
BYRNE, LAURENCL
BYRNE, EDWARD
BYRNE, JAMES
2nd Cla_s, Typewriting. S. Pass, Grade I.,
Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Clas , French, Grade n. S. A.
2nd Class, Shorthand, Grade II. S. A.
2nd Class, Bookkeeping, Grade n. S. A. 1st
Class, Stage n., Pure ;\1ath matics, Div. I.
R E. Pass, Grade I., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Bookkeeping, Grade n. S. A.
2nd Class, BusilleS<l Methods. S.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
1st Class, Stage 11., Practical :Mathematics; 2nd
ClaSG, Stage I., Pure MathematiC!l, Div. 1.
B. E.
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BYRNB, D£1','ls 1st Class, Slage 1., Building Construction and
Drawing. n. E.
BYRNE, NIClIOLAS PATllICK Pass, Grade 1., Arilhmetic. S. A.
CAFFREY, ~IICHAEL J.
CA:llPDELL, AGNES E.
ht Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic; 1st Clas, Stage 1., Chemistry, Prac.
tical, Inorganic. n. E.
1st Cla·s, tage I.. ~lagnetisJll and Electricity.
n. E.
CANT WELL, RICHARD JOHN 2nd Claes, Technical Drawing. S.
CARl'ER, MARTIN
CARTON, THOMAS C.
2nd Class, Business ~letho<1s. S.
1st Class, Stage I., Building Con~truction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Grade n., Shorlhand. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic; 2nd Class, Stag n., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Buisness Methods. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Carpentry and Joinery.
C. G. 1st Class, Stage I., Building Con·
strndion and Drawing. B. E. 2nd Class,
CLUng, JAMES VICTOR
COATH, GEORGE
CL.U1KE, AlLEEN
COOKE, MAUBIOE DEVON
COULTER, GEORGE A.
COFFEY, ANDREW
COLGAN, PATRICK
COLGLOUGH, THOMAS
CLUEY, JOHN
CHAMBERS, PETER
CHRISTOPHER.
('L.~RK ON, THO:llAS
CLOTHIER, "'ILLIAM
CO:llERFORD, LAURENCE
CON,'OLLY, JA:llES F.
Pa:.e, Grade 1., French. S. A.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Principles of Plumbing.
C. G.
1st Class, Advanced Grade, Dressmaking.
X U. T.
1st Class, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Claos, Stage I., '\iachino .Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Grade 1., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage I., Steam. B. E. 2nd ClaSB,
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
1st Class, Business Methods. S.
2nd Claa;, Business Methods. S.
2nd Class, lIonours Grade, Plasterers' Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Honours Grade, Plasterers' Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical Mathematics; 2nd
CIa s, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
COX.·OLLY, EVELYN E. ... 2nd Class. Elementary Grade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T.
CRo:.m;, ROBI:RT \VILLIAM
COrn:.n, JOHN
('RAlG, MURlEL MABY
CREED, JOSEPH PUBICK S.
CROKER, RIOHARD A.
CROMIE, JOHN J.
CBUl61il, MARY .\.
CROSIJIE, J UIES
CROSTHWAIT, JOHN L.
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Technical Drawing. S.
1st Class, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Commercial Arithmetic. S.
2nd Class, Stage H.. Steam; 2nd Class, Stage
11., Applied Mechanics. B. E. 2nd Clas~,
Mechanical Engineering, Workshop Practice,
Senior. S.
COLLE..'l, FREDERICK P.... 2nd Cla>s, Ordinary Grade, Carpentry and
Joinery. C. G.
CULLl'N, ANNIE E. 1st Class. Elementary Grade, Dressmaking,
N. U. T.
CULU:N, JOS.i:PH A.
CUBBlE, JANNETT F.
DALY, l\IrCIIAEL JOSEPH ...
DALTON, ERNEST C.
DALY, ANNIE
DANCEY, EVA
DAVIDSON, EDGAR J.
DAY, MARY A.
DEEY, PATRlCK
DIGNHI, ROSE
DILLON, PHILIP
DOHER'ry, CHARLES
DONALDSON, JAMES A. ...
DONNELLY, JAMES
DOOLEY, JOHN
DOOLAN, "'ILLlA~I
DOWLING, JOSEPH P.
2nd CI88s, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electricity;
2nd Class, Stage I., Practical Mathematice,
B. E. 2nd Clas~,Work hop Mathematics. S.
1st Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage I.,
DCtlign. B. E. 1st Class. Woodcarving. S.
1st Class Blackboard Drawing.
2nd Cla£s, Typewriting. S.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Organic Chemis-
try; 1st Class, Stage I., Practical Organio
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage 11.. Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Advanced Grade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T. 2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Dress-
making. C. G.
Pass, Arithmetic, Grade 1. S. A.
Pass, Preliminary Grade. Electric Light and
Power. C. G.
1st Clas', Sta e 1., Sound, Light and Heat. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Builders' Quantiti 8.
C. G. 2nd Class. Stage H., Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Elementary Grade, Dressmaking.
X. U. T.
1st Class, Stage 1.. Practical, PIano and Soli d
Geometry. B. E.
1st Class, Busilless Methods. S.
1st Class, Stage 1., Steam. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1.. Practical, Plalle and Solid
Geometry; 1st Class, Stage 1. Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grado, Metal Plate Work.
C. G.
2nd CI88s, Arithmetic, Grade H. S. A.
2nd Class. Freehand Drawing. B.E.
DOWLI~G, EDWARD
DOWSE, '~·ILLlnI R.
DOWNI~G, DE~IS
DOYLE, MARY S.
DUFF, HENRY
DUFF, Du~c,v
DUFFEY, EDWAllD J.
DU~~"'E, RICHAllD
DYCHER, 1'HO)IAS W.
EGAR, Jom; C.
EGAR, RODERT H.
ELDER, ALEXANDER J ....
ELLIOIT, JOSEPH C.
ENGLAND, RICHARD J.
FAHY, PATIlICK TnO)lAS
FAIRFIELD, JOHN B.
F ALLON, :\'IORGAN
F AllRELLY, MARY
F ARRELL, CHRISTOPHER
FARRELL, J. J. P.
FEATITERSTONE, LAURENCE
FERGUSON, MAnY
FIDDLER, LILIAN
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2nd Clas., Work hop Mathematics. S.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage 1.,
Design; 1st Class, Blackboard Drawing. B. Eo
2nd Class, Commercial Arithmetic. S.
1st Class, Ordinary Gradc, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1.. 1Iachine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Di,'. 1., PUl'C :\Iat!wmatics. B. E.
Pa.s, Arithm tic, Grade 1. A.
2nd Class, Business Methods. S.
2nd Class, Bu~iness Methods. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., Applied l\lechanie.. B. Eo
2nd Class, :\'Iodel Drawing. B. E.
2nd Cla.s, Stage n., Pure Mathematics, Div 1.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Cia s, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage n., Ch mistry, Prac-
tical Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage nI., Applied Mechanics; 2nd
Class, Stage I., Machine onstruction and
Drawing. B. E. Pass, Part I., Ordinary
Grade, Mechanical Engineering. C. G. 2ud
Cia,s Mechanical Engineering, 'Workshop
Practice. Senior Course. S.
2nd Class, Grade 11., French; Pass, Stage I.,
Bookkeeping. S. A.
1st Class, Stage I.. Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Clas, Busin :\-'Iethods. S.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
1st Class, Stage 1., Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry. B. E.
2nd Class, Commercial English. S.
2nd Class, Technical Drawing; 2nd Class, :Mecha-
nical Engineering Workshop Practice, Intro-
ductory Course. S.
2nd Class, Elemeutary Grade, Dressmaking,
N. U. T.
1st Class, Grade n., Arithmetic. S. A. 1st Class.
Freehand Drawing; 1st Cia s :\-lodel Drawing;
1st Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity;
1st Clas, Geometrical Drawing; 1st Clas.,
Stage 1., Sound, Light and Heat; 1st Cia s.
Blackboard Drawing. B. E.
FITZGEllALD. RICHARD ... 2nd CIUfls, Stage I., Practical Plalle and Solid
Geometry; 1st Class, Stage 11., Building Con-
struction alld Drawing. B. E.
FITZPATIIlCK, THOMAS ... 2nd Class, Workshop Mathematics. S.
FITZPATRlCK, PATR:CK J. 2nd Cla,s, Stage I., Pure Mathematics, Diy. 1.
B. E. Pass, Grade I., Arithmetic. S. A.
FITZGERALD, ANDREw J. 2nd Class, Stage I., :l\Iachine Construction and
Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage I., Steam. B. E.
l!)TZGERILD, ROSE 1st Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
FL.u:AGAN, JAMES
FLDJ.ING, MICHAEL
FLYNN, HUGH P.
FORD, ARTHUR C.
Foy, :¥lARY E.
FURLONG. STA'nA
FURLONG, JOHN
GAFL'EY, AGNLS
GIFFORD, GEORGE G.
GLfESON, J AMES
GOLDING, WALTER H.
GORMAN, \VILLlAM
GOUGH, RICHARD A.
GRAHAM, JAMEB
GRABAM, EDMUND
GRA8BICK, 'VILLIAM J ....
GREVILLE, JONArHAN \V.
GROGAN, JAMEB
HALPIN, BRIDlE E.
I!ANLy, JAVES
2nd Class, Stage I., Building Construction
and Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage I., Pure
Mathematics, Diy. I. B. E.
2nd Cla-s, Grade n., Arithmetic. S. A.
1st Class, Stago I., Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity;
1st Class, Sage I., Sound, Light and Heat.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 11., Uhemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Class. Elemelltary ~hade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T.
1st Class, Stage I., hemistry, Thcoretical Inor-
ganic. B. E.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1., :Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
1st Class, Stag I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., 13uildillg Construction and
.Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Linotype Machille Work. S.
1st Class, Stage I., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Cla;s, Stage n., Theoretical Machanics, Solids.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage nI., Pure Mathematics, Diy. I.
B. E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Grade I., Bookkeeping. S. A.
2nd Class, Stago L, Praotical, Plane and 80lid
Geometry. B. E.
HAND, JOSEPH A.
IlANLY, JOHN JAMES 2nd ClaSlS, Grade n., Arithmetic. S. A. 2nd
Cla2s, Model Drawing; 1st Cia s, Stage n.,
Chemistry, Practical Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Arithmetic, Grade nI.; 2nd Class,
Arithmetic, Gradc n.; 2nd lass, French.
Grade n.; 1st Class, Shorthand, Grade H.
S. A. 2nd Class, Stage n., Practical Mathe-
matics; 1st Class, Stage H., Pure Mathematics,
Div. I. B. E.
HARKNESS, lIUGH ... 1st Clas3, Stage I., Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry. B. E.
HARTNE"fT, DANIEL VINCENT Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
HARTE, JOSEPH Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
HAUGHTON, THO:lIAS S. 2nd Class, Stage I., Practical Mathematics; 2nd
Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E. 1st Class, Workshop Mathcmatics. ~.
Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
HAUGHTON, JA:lIES 1st Class, Model Drawing.
2nd Clas, Stage I., Design. B. E.
HAYDEN, SARAH M. 2nd Class, Elementary Grade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T.
HEAP, ANNIE B. G.
lIENEY, HENRY P.
HERSEE, JOHN
HEeLIN, KATHLEEN
lIESSION, JOHN
lIIGGINS, Al-'NA
HIGGINS, EDWARD
IIIGGlNS, THO:llAS H.
lIIGGINe, l\IICHAEL
IIINKSON, HILDA
HlNKSON, MARY
HINKSON, KORA
IIINCII, ETIl£L C. A.
HrnSON, BERNARD
1st Class, Stage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, 'l'heoretical Inor-
ganic. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Painters' and Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
Pass, Shorthand, Grado I. S. A.
2nd Class, Honours G.-ado, Plasterero' Work. C. G.
1st. Class Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Electric Light (,Yiremen's Work); 2nd
Class, Ordinary Grade, Electric Light and
Power. C. G.
2nd Clas3, Stago I., Steam. B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Dmwing in Light and Shade; 1st Class,
Model Dl"awing. B. E.
2nd Clas3, Stago I., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Prao-
tical, Inorganic. B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry. Prac-
tical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Cia,s, Stago I." Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
HOBSON, HENRY B.
HOWARD, MARGARET
HoWARD, JOHN H.
HUBBARD, \VILLIAM
HUGHES, PATRlOK JOSEPH
HUNTER, WILLIAM JAMES
HurrON, GEORGE
IRWIN, TnmlAs
JAOKSON, JOSEPH
JACKSON, SAMUEL
JAMES, THOMAS
JENKE'IT, ROm:RT \VILLIA:lI
JER)IYN, HENRY S.
JOIINSTON, \VILLIAM
GABRIEL
JCRDAN, EDWARD JOSEPH
KANE, CHRISTOPHER,
KEADY, THOMAS P.
KEEGAN, MARY E.
KELLY, EDlTH
KELLY, JOHN M.
KELLY, ALFRED CHARLES
KELLY, FRAKCIS
KENNY, JOIfN A.
KENNY, THOMAS
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2nd Class, Stage 1., Machine Construction and
Drawing; 2nd Class, Stage I., Steam. B. E.
2nd Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage nL, Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
lot Glass, Ordinary Grade, Metal Plate Work.
C. G.
2nd Class, Commercial Arithmetic. S.
Pa s, Typewrlting, Grade I. S. A.
1st Class, Stage H., Chemistry, Theoretical Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage n., CheU\istry, Prac-
tical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Cla.s, Ordinary Grade, Millinery. C. G.
1st Class, Honours Grade, Plasterers' Work. C. G.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., Building Construction aud
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Busincss Methods. S.
1st Class, Arithm('tic, G'rade n. S. A. 2nd Class,
Stage IlL, Pure Mathematics, Div. 1. B. E.
2nd Class, Commercial Elfglisli; 2nd Class, Type-
writing. S.
2nd Cla;s, Stage 1., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Chemistry, Prac-
tical Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Commercial Arithmetic. S.
1st Class, Technical Drawing. S.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and
Power. C. G. 1st Cla-s, Stage 1., Magnetism
and Electricity. B. E. 1st Class, Workshop
Mathematics; 2nd Class, Technical Drawing
S.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
1st CIll&S, Stage 1., Applied lechanics; 1st Class,
Stage I., i::lteam. B. E.
2nd Clas3, Grade n., French. S. A.
Pass, Linotype Machine Work. S.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Electrio Light and
Power. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry; 2nd Class, Stage I., Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
KERR, JUlCHAEL 1st Cla~s, Stage 1., Building Construction anci
Drawing. B. E.
KNOTT, WILLIA}1 J. H. ... 1st Class, Stage I., PractiC'al Mathematics. B. Eo
KOHLER, CHARLES 2nd Cla,;,s. St::.ge I.. Applied ~1echanics; 2nd Class,
Stage r., l'ractical, Plane and Solid G ometry;
2nd Class, Stage I., Steam. B. E.
LAUGHLI~, ALEXA)i;DER
LAWLOR, PATRICK
LAWLOR, G£R'LD J,
LAWLER, K.ITHLEEN
LEAllY, MICH,IEL
1st Class, Stage 1.. Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Clas" ~'lodel Drawing. B. E. 1st Class.
Woodcarving. S.
2nd Class. Stage 1., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Cia's. Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
1st Cia:, Stago 1., ~agnetism and Electricity.
D. E.
2nd Class,
S. A.
B. E.
2nd Class, '¥oodcarving. S.
Pass, Dookk eping, Grade 1.
1st ('lass, Model Drawing.
Woodcarving. S.
2nd Class, Woodcarving. S.
2nd Class, Stage 1., :Machine Construction and
Drawing; 2nd Class, Mechanical Engineering,
"'orkshop Practice, Intermediate Course. b.
1st Cla,;,s, Stage 1., Steam. D. E.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
1st Class, Workshop Mathematics. S. 2nd Class,
G om trical Drawing. B. E.
LLOYD, ELIZABETH M.
LONG, ~IICHAEL J.
LEONARD, MATHEW
LEVl)i;GSTOXE, JOSEPH ...
LEARY, THOMAS
LEAYEY, MARY
LEDIlET'PER, ELIZAIlHH
LO~G, THOMAS
LOL'GHREY, JOH~
2nd Class, Stage I., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Steam; 2nd CIOlls, Stage n.,
Applied Mechanics. B. E. Pass, Part I.,
Ordinary Grade :\1echanical Engineering.
C. G.
LOWRY, THOMAS PATRICK
LYONS, PATRrCK J.
LYONS, GWRGE
2nd Class, French, Grade n. S. A. 1st Class,
Commercial Arithmetic; 1st Class, Commercial
English. S.
2nd Class, Stage n., Practical, Plane and Salm
G ometl'Y. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Appli d Mechanic3; 2nd Class,
Stage 1., ~1achine Construction and Drawing.
D. E.
~lcAULEY, JHIF.8
MCCANN, JOHN Fn.~NCIS
~lcCARTHY, THOMAS
2nd Cla~s, Du-iness Methods. S. Pass, Arithme·
tic, Grad<' 1. S. A.
2nd Class, Chemistry, Phal'maceul ical. S.
Pa s. Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and
Power. C. G.
B. E.
1;.
MCCAUGHEY, JAMES F.
MCCURDY, FRANcIs A.
McDoNNELL, PAUL JnIES
MACDOWELL, MADEL
MCGARRY, CHRISTOPHER
IcGUIRK, NI. 8TELLA
l\IcGuIRK, J.\MES J.
l\IcL"ERNEY, :\IAY
MCINERNEY, LILY
l\ICAELLAR. JAllES
McKENZIE, GEORGDiA
l\I:c:\IAHON, THEODORE
Mc:\IEEKAN, JOHN
l\lC::\,U.LY, JOJUI S.
:\lC"\yIGG,\N, CHARLES :L\I.
l\IC'YHlRTIR, JAm:S
MAGUlRE, BERNAED J.
MACUlRE, GEORGE McD.
MAHON, RICHARD
l\IALONE, JOSI:PH P.
MANNIN, CORNELlUS
MAllKEY, FRANCIS
MAUTIN, ANN lE
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2nd Class, Stage H., Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic; 2nd Class, Stage I., Practical :L\lathe-
matics. B. E.
2nd Cia,,;, Stage I., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Senior Gradc, Irish. S.
1st Clas.5, Stago H., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
gamc; 2nd ClaBs, Stago HI.. Pure Mathe-
matics, Div. I.; 1st Class, Stage 11., Chemistry,
Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, :\Ictal Plate Work~
S. G.
Pass, Grade I., Shorthand, S. A.
2nd Class, Stage I., :\Iagneti'm and Electricity.
B. E.
Pa,B, French, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade. Cookery. C. G.
Pass. Bookke ping, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, Dre.'smaking. C. G.
1st Cia B, Advanced Grade, Dressmaking".
N. U. T.
2nd Class, Stage H., Practical Maihcmatics; 1st
Class, Stage n., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
Pass, Part 1.. Ordinary Grade, M chanicat
Engineering. C. G.
1st Class, Stage I.. Practical, Plane and Solid Geo.
metry; 1t Class, Stage I., Building Construc-
tion and Drawing. B. E.
Pass. Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and
Power; 2nd ClaEs, Elcctric Light (Wiremdn's
Wo,.)<). C. G.
1st Clas , Stage 1.. Applicd :\Iechanics; 1st C!a 'I,
Stage I., Steam. B. E.
2nd Cia , Freehand Drawing.
1st Class, Technical Drawing.
Pas, French, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class. Stage H .. Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, Slage I., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
Pa. , Part I., Ordinary Grade, :\lechanical Engi-
neering; 2nd Class, Part n., Ordinary Grade,
Mechanical Engine ring. C. G.
Pass. Preliminary Grade. Painters' and Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
1st Class, Elementary Grade. Dres'making.
N. U. T.
fARKEY, THO:llA
MASTERSON, PATRlCK
MATHEw, EDwARD J.
Jl.1ATHEWS, AGl\E~
Jl.IAXWELL, EDWARD
i\lAYNE, HUGR P.
MEEHAN, WILLIAM CUSACK
M/LLARD, JOSEPH A.
M/LLARD, CAROLINE C.
M/LWY. JOHN
MITCHELL. ROHERT A.
:;\10LONEY. TmoTHY
Jl.100RE, ROIlERT :\1.
:\100RE. :\1.\RY
:;\100R£, SnwART
MORAl', THO:llAS A.
MORTON. JOSEPI{ G.
:\IORRISON. W [LLl.\)[
MORR[S, "·ILLI.\)[ R.
Moss, HENRY W.
MULVANY, MARY J.
Jl.luLDERRY, KEnN J.
l'.lURPHV, FREDERICK F.
lURPHY. :\l.\RY
MURPHY. THO~I.\.
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2nd Class, Typewriting. S.
Pass, Linotype i\Iachinc Work. S.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Principles of Plumbing.
C. G.
1st Cia s, French. Gr:lde HI.; 2nd Cla.s, German,
Grade IH. S. A.
2nd Class. Technical Drawing; 2nd Class Mechani-
cal Engineering, \Vorkshop Practice, Introduc-
tory Course. S.
1st Class, Stage I., Steam. B. E.
Pass, Ft· nch, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Modcl Drawing; 2nd Class. Geometrical
Drawing; 1st Class, Freehand Drawing 2nd
Class, Blackboard Drawing. B. 'E.
1st Class, Elementary Grad, Dressmaking.
. U. T.
2nd Class, Stage l .. Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
l·t Class, Stage I.. Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry; 2nd Class, Stage If.. Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
1 t Class. Stage I., :;\lagnetism and Electricity.
13. E.
1st Class, Busine-s i\lethods. S.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade. (;<)Oker C. G.
2nd Class, tage 1., Practical, Plane and Solid
G ometry; 1st Cla~s. Stage r.. Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade. Cabinelmaking. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Boot and Shoe :\Ianu-
facture. C. G.
1st Class. Stage I.. i\lachine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Cla s, Stage 1., (,hemi,try. Theoretical Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Class. Slage n .. Chemistry, Th{,ol·ctical. Inor.
ganic; 2nd Class. Stage I., Chemistry, Prae-
t icul. Inorganic; Stage H .. Pure i\fathematic.s,
Div. I. B. E.
2nd Class, Elementury Grade. Dre smaking.
~. U. T.
ht ('lass, Stage I.. Chemistry. Theoretical Inor-
ganic. B. E.
Pass. Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and Pow l'
C. G.
2nd Clasl, Ordinary Grade. :\lillinery; 2nd Class,
Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Cia S, Stage I .. Practical. Plane and ollct
Gcometry; 2nd Class, Stage HI., Building
Construction Drawing. B. E.
:M:URRAY, CHRISTOPIJER
MURPllY, i'lIARGARE'r
l\IURl'HY, EDWARD
i'I'[URTAGH, PATRICK
•EALE, J AMES
N'EARY, THOMAS
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1st Class. Slage 11., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 11., Chemistry, Theoretical Inor-
ganic. B. E.
2nd Cla-s, Stage I .. Pure Mathcmatics, Div. I.
B. E. Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Business Method;. S.
1st Class, Stage I .. Applied Mechanic;; ht Cia's,
Stage I., Practical. Plane and, olid G omctry;
2nd Class, Stage I., Machine Construction and
Drawing; 2nd Clas, Stage I., I:ltcam.
B. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Appl icd :\lechanics; ht Cia ·s,
Stage I., Building Constl'Uction and Drawing.
B. E. 2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Builders'
Quantities. C. G.
N'ICHOLS, RAYMOKD
XOONAK, l\lARY C.
I\OLDER, PERCY OSWALD
Pass, Arithmetic, Gradc I. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 1.. Magnetism and Electricity;
2nd Class, Stage I., Sound, Light and Heat;
1 t Class, Stage I., Practical Organic CIHlm;s-
try; 1st Class, Stage 1.-, Physiography. B. E-
ht Class, Advanced Gradc, DrClS making. :i\.U.T.
1st Class, Grade Ill., Arithmetic; ht Class, Grade
] L. Arithmetic. S. A. 1st ('lass, Stage n ..
Theoretical Mechanics, Solids; 1st Class, Stage
Y., Pure :.\1athcmatics; 2nd Class, tage 11..
Thcorctical Mechanics. Fluids. B. E.
Tor,.<K, SHIUEL JOIJ)/STON 1st Cia,s, 'Yorkshop l\Iathcmatics. S.
~OLA)/, JOSEPH 2nd Class, "'ork hop Mathematic;;. S.
I\ORTON, '''ILLIA)! J. 2nd Class, Model Drawing. B. E.
r-UGENT, PATRICK :.\IICH.IFL 2nd lass, Chemistry. Pharmaceutical. S.
O'BRILN, ClIlllSTOPHER
O'BRU.N, J'AMES J.
O'BYRNE, CHARLES J. T.
O'BYRNE, GERILD
O'CALLAGHAN, AJ'NIE
O'CALL.<GHAN, ROSE
O'CALLAGH,IN, JOHN
O'CONNELL, ;\lwRICE F.
Pass, Grade I., Al'ithm tic. S. A.
2nd Cia. s, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class. Ilonoul'6 Grade, Paintcr~' and Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
2nd ('la's. Freehand Drawing; 211d Class, Black-
board Drawing. B. E.
ht Class, Ordinary Grade. Cookery. C. G.
1st Cla-s, Advanced Grade, Dressmaking. N. U. '1'.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Carpontry and Joincry.
C. G. Jst Class, Stage 1., Practical Plane
and Solid G ometry. B. E-
hi Cia's. Stage 1., Pure :\lathematics, Div. 1.
B. E.
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O'CONNELL, JOHN 2ud Clas" Stage 1.. Practical, Plane and Solid
Geometry; 1st Class, Stage n" BuIlding Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
O'DONOGHUE, EVELINE ... 2nd Class, Light and Shade Drawing; 1st Class,
Model Drawing; 1st Class, Blackboard Draw-
ing; 2nd Class, Geometrical Drawing. B. E.
O'KJ;EFFE, ARTHUR J. ... 1st Class, Stage I., Practical, Plane and Solid-
Geometry. B. E.
O'KELLY, EDWARD JOHN Pas3, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A. 2nd Class,
Stage n., Chemistry, Practical Inorganic.
B.E.
O'KEILL, DAI'IEL
O'REILLY, ELIZABETH
O'RIORDAN, JOHN B.
OSBORNE, GEORGE J.
O'SHEA, PATRICK E.
PULLEN, EDWARD
PAPPIN, GEORGE, JUN.
PAPPIN, JAMES
PARK, HELEN M.
PEELO, THOMAS
PEEK, EDITH
PIRCY, NORAH
PlllLLIPS, DORA M.
PIPER, GEORGE
PITCHER, 'VILLIAM
POOLE, LOUISA M.
POLLOCK, CHARLES L.
2nd ClllbS, Stage 1.. Applied Mechanics; 1 t Class,
Stage I., Practical, Plane and Solid Geometry.
B. E.
2nd Class, Grade n., Bookkeeping. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.
B. E.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class. Freehand
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.
B. E. Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 11., Chemistry, Theoretical Inor-
ganic. B. E.
1st Class, Ordinarv Gl·ade. Metal Plate Work.
C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Metal Plate Work.
C. G.
1st Class, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electricity;
1st Clas3, Stage 1., Sound, Light and Heat.
B. E.
2nd Class. Stage 1. Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Elementary Grade, DI·essmaking.
N.U.T.
2nd Class, Elementary Grade DrcbSmaking.
N. U. T.
1st Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Theoretical, Inor-
ganic; 1st Class, Stage n., Chemistry, Prac-
tioal, Inorganic. B. E.
2nd ClaSl'l, Typcwriting. S. Pa,s, Typewriting,
Grade 1. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 1st ClaE , G ometrical
Drawing; 1st Class, Stage 1., Pure Mathema-
tics, Div. 1.; 2nd Class, Stage I., Theoretical,
Mechanics, Solids; 2nd CIa s, Stage I., Theo-
retical Mechanics, Fluids. B. E. Pa ~, Arith-
metic, Grade I. S. A.
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PREECE, ERNEST J. 2nd Cla·s. Stage I1., Building Construction and
Drawing. 13. E.
RElLLY, JOSEPH 2nd Class, Stage 1., Tlworetical Mechanics, SOlids;
2nd Clas', Stage IlL, Pure Mathematics, Div.
I.; 1st Cla&s: Stage I1., Chcmi try, Theoreti-
cal, InorganIc; 2nd Class, Model Drawing;
2nd Class, Blackboard Drawing; 2nd Class
Freehand Drawing. B. E. 2nd Class Arith-
metic, Stage Ill.; 2nd Class, English: Grade
II. ,. A.
REID, ELIZ.\BETH
REID, PATRICK C.
Pass, 1'ypewriting, Grade I. S. A.
Pa s, Grade I., Shorthand; Pass, Grade I., rype-
writing. S. A.
RElLLY, MATHEW LnwH 2nd Class, Arithmetic. Grade Ill. S. A.
RlOHARDSON, JOHN JOSEI'll 1 t Clas.;, Arithmetic, Grade Ill.; 1st Class, Arith-
metic, Grade II. S. A. 2nd Clas , Stage I1.,
Theoretical Mechanics, Solids; 1st Class, Stage
Ill., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.; 2nd Class,
Stage Ill., Practical Mathematics; 2nd Class,
Stage V .. Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Class. Ordinary Grade, :\lillinery. C. G.
2nd Class, Elcmentary Grade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T.
Pas>, Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and
Power. C. G. 2nd Class, Stage I., Applied
Mechanics. 13. E.
Pass, Grade I., French. S. A.
Pass, Grade I., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Junior Grade, Iri.h. S.
2nd Class, German, Grade Ill. S. A. 1st Clasa,
Stage I., Sound, Light and Ileal. B. E.
S. A.
S. A.
B. E.
2nd Class, Woodcarving. S.
2nd Class, Stage I1., Steam.
2nd Class, Grade I1., Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Cla£s, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing.. B. E.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Freehand
Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Plumbers' \York. C. G.
2nd Cia, Stage I., Sound Light and Heat; Pass, 1.
Sect. 1., Physiography. B. E.
Pass, Grade I., French. S. A.
Pass, Grade I., Bookkeeping.
2nd Cla£s, Grade n., French.
RYAN, FRAl'CI
RYAN, JOHN
RYAN, MARGARET
RYDER, FREDERICK
ROE, FRANC1S
ROGAN, MARY SOI'HIA
ROGAN, KATHARINE
ROWLETl'E, OLIVIA C.
RU8SELL, THOMAS
RUTTLEDGE, W1LLIAM L.
RYAN, I1El>RY C.
SARGENr, MAY C.
ROIlERTS, I1AROLD
ROBERTS, HAR\'EY
ROBINSON, EVA
RIGNEY, MABEL CLARE
ROBER'rs, "'ILLIAM
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PaSll.
2nd ClaES, Commerical Arithmetic. S.
2nd Class, Stage I., Design. B. E.
2nd Class, Typewriting, Gmdc n. S. A.
2nd Class, Stag(' I., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Clas, Stage H., Chemistry, Thcoretical, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, Arithmetic, Grade Ill.; 2nd Class,
Arithmetic, Gradc H. S. A. 2nd Cla.s, Stage
HI., Pure Mathematics, Diy. I. B. E.
2nd Cla,s, Technical Drawing. S.
2nd Cia s, Stage IIl., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Gradc, Builders' Quantities;
2nd Class, Stage I., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Honours Grade, Cahinetmaking, C. G.;
1st Class, Final Year, Manual Instruction,
Woodwork.
2nd Class, Workshop Mathematics. S.
1st Class. Stage I., Magnetism and Electri-
city. B. E. Pass, French, Grade I. S. A.
lot Class, Stage I., Chemistry. Theoretical, Inor-
ganic.; 2nd Class, Stage I., Practical Inorga-
nic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage Il., Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Painters' and Decora-
tor's Work. C. G.
2nd CIlllSs, Ordinary Grade, Millinery. C. G.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade, Cookery. C. G.
WILLIAM Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A. 2nd Class,
Arithmetic, Grade 11. S. A. 2nd Class, Stage
Il., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.; 2nd Clase,
Stage I., Theoretical Mechanics, Solids; 1st
Class, Stage I., Theoretical Mechanics, Fluids.
B.E.
2nd Class, Business Methods. S.
GWRGE Pass, Typewriting, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Commercial Arithm tic. S.
Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Technical Drawing. S.
1st Class, Stage H., Chemistry. Theoretical Inor-
ganic; 2nd Class, Stage H., Practical Inor-
ganic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class. Arithmetic, Grade HI.; 1st Class, Arith-
13. E.
STEWART, \\'lLLIAM
STEPHENS, W.
STEWART, FANNY H.
SPENCER, GEOllGE
SULLIVAN, THOMAS
SUPPLi:, PA'l'RICK
SMI'I'H, MWHAEL
SMITH, ELLEN M.
SMY'l'H, CLARE
SPEARS, ROllERl'
SMITH, THOMAS A.
'SnoCLAIll, FREDERIOK W.
SMITH, WILLIAM
SnoCLAIlt, ALEXANDER
SMALLHORN, JOHN G.
SHOllTALL, JOHN F.
SCULLY, JAMES
Scorf, THOMAS C.
SAUL, PA'l'RICK FRANcIs
SAWIER, CHARLES G.
ScALL,IN, THOMAS DENIS
SCOT1', ALFRED E.
SHERWOOD, :\iICHAEL
SHERIDAN, THOMAS
'fTGHE, ELIZABETH M.U1Y
WALSH, PATRTCK JAMES
WALLACE, JAMES H. A.
2nd Cia s, Ordinary Grade, :Metal Plate Work.
C. G.
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1st Class, "·oodcarving. S.
1 t Class, Stage 1., Building, Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd ClaStl, Stage I., Machine Con trucbon and
Drawing. n. E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Blackboard
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, French, Grade H. S. A. Pass, Ger·
man, Grade I. S. A.
J~l Class, Workshop, Mathematics. S.
2nd Olass, Stage 1., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.
n. E. Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
1st Class, Typewriting. S. Pass, Typewriting,
Grade I. S. A.
1st Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Pure Mathematics. Div. 1.
n. E.
2nd Clab:;, Arithmetic, Grade Ill.; 1:;t Cia's, Arith·
metic, G"ade n. S. A.
2nd Class, Arithmetic, Grade nI.; 1st Class, Arith·
t m tic, Grade n. S. A. 2nd Class, Stage
nI., Pure Mathematics, Div. I. B. E.
2nd CIa s Business Methods. S.
1st Class, Stage l., Building Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
Jst Claso;, Stage I., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Clas' Commercial Arithmetic; 2nd Class,Type~riting. S. Pass, Arithmetic, Grade 1.
S. A.
Pass, Shorthand, Grade I. S. A.
2nd Class, Arithmetic, Grade n. S. A. 2nd Class,
Stage n.; Pure Mathematics, Div. I. B. E.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Electric Light and
Power. C. G.
2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Millinel·y. C. G.
2nd Class Commercial Arithmetic; 2nd Class,Comm~rcial English; 2nd Class, Typewriting.
S. Pass, Arithmetic, Grade I. S. A.
... 1st Class, Stage n., Pure Mathematics, Div. I.
B. E.
WRELAN, MOLLTE
'VHELAN, ANDREW
WENMAN, PERCIVAL J.
WARD, JOSEPH
'VARD, CECILIA EVELEEN
WEBS, MICHAEL J.
WALSH, JOSEPR D.
W ALSH, J AMES J OSEPH ...
W ALSH, THOMAS
VEALE, "'ILLIAM J.
THOMPSON, ;\iARGARET
TJERNEY, JOSEPH
TYNAN, KATHERINE
TWISS, EDW.mD J.
TAYLOR, JOHN
TAYLOR, FRANK X.
TROY, DANIEL FRANOIS
SWAN, MICHAEL
TOBIN, THOMAS M.
TRAYNOR, PATRTCK J.
TAYLOR, 'YILLTAM
WHITE, Jl.hlIY
WHITE, AGKES G.
WLLSO:-l, CECIL V.
WILSON, ROBER'r
WILLIAMS, ARTHUR, E.
WOODFULL, JAMES
WAUGH, CHARL-ES
YATES, BRE~m.\
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2nd Class, Elementary Grade, Dressmaking.
N. U. T.
2nd Class, Light and Shade Drawing; 1 t Class,
Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Freehand Draw-
ing; 2nd Class, Stage r.. Design; 1st Class.
Blackboard Drawing. B. E.
Pas, Part I" Ordinary Grade, Mechanical EngI-
ne ring. C. G.
2nd Class, Honours Grade, Painter.,' and Decora-
tors' Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical. Plane and Solid
Geometry; 2nd Cla.s, Stago n., Building Con-
struction and Drawing. B. E.
1st Cla;s, Stago I., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class. Stage H" Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I" Chemistry, Theoretical, In-
organic. B. E. 2nd Class, Stage r.. Chemis-
try, Practical, Inorganic. B. E.
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APPEC\DIX n.
SESSIOX 1906-7.
RETURN SHOWING THE ~UMBER OF I:-;DIVIDUAL STUDENTS
AKD CLA E:-;TRIES.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
2,070
4,352
SCHOOLS.
Number of individual students enrolled
Number of class entries
TECIE\ICAL
Number of individual stud nts ('nrolled • Ht
335
MATHE~IATICS :-
RETURX SHOWL~G ~U1IBEROF PUPILS ATTENDING THE
VARIOUS CLASSES.
75
75
16
63
54
15
142
Practical, Plane, and Solid Geomctry,
Applied 'Mechanics
Theoretical :Mechanics
Steam
Machine Drawing
1fcchanical Engineering (L ctur s)
Mechanical Engineering (Workshop)
Purl' :\Iathematic3
Practical 1Iatbematic"
\Vorkshop Math matics
l\IECHA:'\ICAL E. "GL "EERL"G:-
440
ELECTRICAL EXGL'EERI~G A~D PHYSICS:-
Elec ric Light and Pow r
Electricity and Magnetism
Physics (Lecture)
Physics (Practical)
118
120
107
36
381
BUILDING TRADES:-
Building Construction
Builders' Quantities
Technical Drawing
Carpentry and Joinery
Plasterers' 'York
Metal Plate Work
Plumbing
Cabinet Makers' Work
Painters' Work
CHEMISTRY:-
Chemistry Lectures
Chemi try Laboratory
ART:-
Freehand Drawing
Geometrical Drawing
Modelling
'Voodcarving
Art Iron "'ork
Drawing for Painteo
MISCELLA. -EOUS TRADES:-
Boolmaking
Tailors' Cutting
Hairdressing
Linotype "'ork
DO.MESTIC CLASSES:-
Cookery
Dressmaking
Millinery
Kccdlewol'k
35
145
44
45
71
23
16
53
22
99
518
165
79
244
191
83
25
19
7
61
386
16
56
36
21
132
258
212
96
63
629
COMMERCIAL SUBJEUTS:_.
Irish
French
German
English
Arithmetic
Business Methods
Typewriting
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
3G
29
142
43
211
213
77
133
265
J61
1,274
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APPE DIX C.
OCCUPATIONS OF STUDENTS.
YOUNG MEN.
Persons engaged in Farming Occupations 3
Building Trades-including Workers in Wood, etc 130
Coach and Car Builders 2
Engineers, 'Yorkers in Metal, Draughtsmen, etc., ... 152
Architects, Surveyors, Civil Engineers, eto., 20
Electrical Engin el'S, Scientific Instrnment Maken, ell'. 57
Printing Trades-Compositors, Lithographers, etc., 24
Textile Industries-Designers, 'Yeavers, etc. 2
Paintel'3 and Decorators, 69
Plumbers, Gasfitters, etc. 48
Trades involving Applied Art--Jewellers, Furniture Makers, etc ... 54
Chemists, Analysts, Druggists, etc., 48
Salesmen, Shopkeepers, Warehousemen, etc. :'12
Clerks in Commercial Offices 147
Clerks in Banks, Civil Service, Law, A56urance and Accountants'
M~ d
Teachers, Assistant Teachers, Pupil Teachers 47
Students (University, Law, Medical) 33
Occupations not included in the above Cla.ses 345
Boys just loft School or College 1
Boys still in attendance at School or College 28
Xo occupation stated 95
Total number of Young Men 1,383
YOUNG WOME
Person engaged in Farming Occupations
Domestic Servants
Printing Trades
Dressmakers, Milliners, etc.
Textile Industries-Designers, Weavers, etc.
Factory Workers, not included above
Saleswomen, Shopkeepers, etc.
Clerks, Cashiers, Civil Servants, etc.,
Teachers, Assistant Teachers, Pupil Teachers
Students (University, Medical),
Occupations not inoIuded in above Cla$Cs
Girls just left School or College ...
Girls stilI in attendance at School or College
No occupation lltated
Total number of Young Women
Total number of Student.
1
65
o
ll8
1
68
72
96
58
64
18
o
26
230
687
2,070
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APPENDIX D.
LIST OF DONORS AND ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
SCHOOLS.
30 0 0
25 0 0
400
o 10 0
o 10 0
050
220
500
100
o 10 0
880
100
100
10 0 0
o 10 0
100
200
100
25 0 0
1 0 0
100
100
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
2lS 0 0
50 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
Donations. Annual
Subscriptions.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
25 0 0Aberdeen, Earl of, The Right lIon., 1885
Alien, Henry J., J.P.
Arnott and Co., 1886
Baker, Wardell and Co., 1886
Booth Brothers ...
Brown, Thomas and Co.
Bal'l'ington and Sons
Cadogun, Earl of, The Right lIon
Carnarvon, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1886
Crewe, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1892
Darey and Co., 1886
Doekrell and Sons
Do. for Prize in Plumbing
Dollard, Josoph
Dublin Distilleries, 1886
Dublin Guild of Master Painters, for Prizes in
Painters' Class
Dudley, Earl of, The Right Hon., Lord Lieutenant,
1902
Eason, Charles, and Son
Guinness, A., Son, and Co.
Henshaw and Co.
Hogg, W. and Co., 1886
Hutton, John, and Sons
Jameson, John, and Son
Jameson, William, and Co., 1886
Kennan and Sons, for Prize in Machine Drawing
Kennedy, Charles, 1888
Londonderry, Earl of, The Right Hon" 1887
Long, E. J.
McComas and Sons
Maguire and Son, 1887
Manfield and Sons, for Prize in Boot a.nd Shoe-
making
Mansfield and Sons
Master Builders' Association, for Prizes
Meath, Earl of, The Right Hon, 1888 '"
Millar, Ada.m, and Co., 1886
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Molloy, W. R. J., M.R.I.A
Mulligan, John
Mulligan, John, for Prize in Boot and Shoemaking
Nugent, Michael
Ogilvy, Alexander
Perry, George, 1886·1889
Pim Bros., 1886
Powe.l', John, and Son, 1886
Poyntz, B., and Co.
Roe, George, and Co., 1886
Rooney, John C., 1892
Roes and Walpole
Royal Dublin Society, 1888·92
Scott, Wm., and Co.
Skinners, Worshipful Company of, 1887
Zetland, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1890 ...
STA'l'EMEN'l' OF RECEIPT::; AJ.'D EX!'E. DITURE I-OR HIE AUADEMIC YEAR. Idt .\.UUU::>T, 1906, TO 31at JULY, 1907.
107 8 6
375 14 8
ISISO 4 9
527 9 11
66159 13 4
194 14 0
302 6 10
440 9 0
204 11 8
146 6 1
202 17 6
---- 111141 8 11
the
1736 1 0
1S02 4 7
28 0 0
37 10 8
2303 16 3
292 9 4
423 11 0
1 0 0
4 12 8
73 7 5
39 10 6
616 lIS 7
115404 0 2
Balance
COlltribution toward; th Scheme fronl
(a) Dublin Corporation
(b) The Departmenl
oubscriptions and DonatiollS
Studente' Fees
Sale; of Books. Cia,s .:\latoriaI3, etc., to Student,
Sales of Matcriald to Students
Department Grant, Purchasc of Site, Bolton St.
Department Grant, Attendance
Rent of Workshop and Cluss Room
Law Agent, Purchase mOl1ey for Chimney-pi ccs,
Bolton St.
Do. Amount l' ceived for Expenditurc, Judg-
ment, Searches, etc.,
Do. Refund of Stamp Duty 011 Surrender
ing Leascs
Do. Stamp Duty on De,·laratiol1 Search
Miscellal1 OlllS Receipts
£ s. d. £ s. d.
1705 10 0
251)0 0 0
3270 0 0
6770 0 0
81 5 3
648 5 b
58 810
12 2 4
5465 0 0
330 5 7
238 0 0
52 10 0
6 12 8
I 3 :$
0 2 6
34 14 3
15404 0 2
Salaries of Teachers
Fuel, Light and Cleaning
~1aterials
Caretakem' and Cleanera' Wages
Rents and Insurance
Purchase of Site-Bolton St.
Repair. to Premises, Grounds, etc.
ApparatUB, New, and Renewals
Furniture
Books, Class Mak>riala, etc.
Expenses of Examinations
Prizea
Grants to Schools not under direct control of
Committee
G..neral Administration
Salarie.s
Printing. Stal ionery, Advertiaing
Postage
Deputation Expenses
Hundry Payments -
Mu ic Grants alaries of Tcacher
Music Grante-ExpeDBeS
Sub8cription-Technioal ABsoci ation
Commission on Collections ...
Law Expenses
Pf'tty RXp('ns •
Balance
£ s. d.
2937 1 2
£ I. d.
RE;CONCILRME.T.
Cl' dit Balance as per Cash A/c., 31st July, 1907
In band of City Treasurer
Due by Corporation on Account of Grant
Cash in hands of Principal Executivc Officer
£ . d.
61S 2 3
23 8 0
1166 13 4
£ a. d.
1255 3 7
43 14 3
1298 17 10
RECONCILEME T.
:£ s. d.
Due to Corporation on a/c., Wages, Salarice,
etc., Account
Balance to Credit. 31st JuLy, 1907
Credit Balan()(, 31st July, 1908 (£616 15s. 7d.) conecl.
:£ I. d.
682 2 3
6111 lIS 7
1298 17 10
Forwarded to tbe Technical Instruction ommitlee on the 20th Novemoor, 1907, and approved.
(Signed) J. P. KERRIGA '.
mtr Accountant,
20th Nov., 1907.
(Sign d) L. E. O'CARROLL,
Principal E:r;ec14tive ORicer.
(Si&,ned) W. L. COLE, Alderman.
r'w;rmun.
